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by typé of hog pital'o; 'By- br3.ngïng " atiôût' a more satisfactorj distribution
of hospita2 - facilities ft fs hoped that-1 he program will -contribute to"
better distribution 'vf'doctors' ~and health personnel. - ~

'li T
-
r In the `1945 Proposals' lovr cost loans 'only'were 'put"for '

ward as an aid to hospital construction, but the demand for accommodatYon
which had beeri rising through the-'depression and war years',` has now '
become~ so acute that it vras not' f elt that it -could be met adequatelÿ by =
any system of' leans .' 'Normal' population growth,-'increased hospitalizatiort
of obstetricâl cases;' 'advances in 'coverage of hospital"-instirance plans '
and a greater all round use of hospitals arising from the financial .- .'
ability of a larger sector of the population to pay for services, have
all added tô 'the problem . Ïiospital construction, which' had been slowed
down• duiring the depression9 was practically stoppéd` in' the early years oP` `
the war, through`shôrtage of materials and sk-illed labor :°These shortages,
plus`tremendously high postwar construction oosts ; have beelr effective Y
in preventing any large scale' resumption of hospital building . .- The
shortage of beds is particularly acute in rural areas, and 'one 'of' the pür-'
poses of the program is to ensure that adequate new construction will be
provided for all parts of the country., "

'Ro `_'" The grant is also designed to-' relieve`the pre'sent use of~
acute hospital beds by chronic and eonvalescent patients . There is no 't
doubt that much hospital congestion today is due to the 'occupation vf'acutè
disease beds bÿ large numbers of these patients,'who require relatively -
long periods of eare and who, if it were available,'Could be'equally'well'-
cared for in accommodation which is less costly to build and maintain .
The program therefore gives priority to the building of chronic and con-
valescent beds, by larger grants to this type of accommodation .

The federal grants for hospital construction are condi-
tional upon the provinces at least matching the federal contribution .
The grants will amount to $1,000 per bed for each active treatment bed or
bed equivalent, and *1,500 per bed for each chronic or convalescent bed,
with mental and tuberculosis hospital beds considered as chronic bed s
for purposes of the grant . The federal contribution will not in any case
exceed one-third of the total cost per bed or bed equivalent in any con-
struction projeot . Thus, under the program, local hospital authorities
will be assured of a subsidy from the federal and provincial governments
of at least $2,000 for each acute hospital bed and $3,000 for eae h
chronic or convalescent bed . For purposes of the grant, three bassinets
are considered equivalent to one bed .

Certain communities are unable to support hospitals of a
size and character consistent with efficient end economie operation but
require facilities where ambulatory care and treatment can be given,
together with a limited emergency hospital care . A grant on the basis
of beds would not in many instances meet financial need for the construc-
tion of such facilities . Accordingly the program provides that each 500
square feet of interior floor space, exclusive of staff living quarters,
in an outpost hospital, nursing station, or similar establishment which
does not contain more than eight beds, may be considered as the equiva-
lent of one active treatment bed .

The assistance to hospital construction through this
grant i s conceived as a ten year program . As it is antitipated that
the major finaricial obstacles will be encountered in its first five years
the program will be reviewed at the end of that time and, if it is found
that the full subsidy is no longer required, the grant will be reduced
accordingly .
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